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I'mwdary of wsitidg
For t 4 later to go,

I'm tited, qf toe north
,Tbe keeled the enow.t•,.•,

I'm dretuning of summer,
Faroret the

Oh I hasten, sweet south winds,
Add bring her to trie-. .

I know ells is roaming,
In hr away lands,

Like a boaqtlful mai den
With dowers in her hands

And her eyes, they are brightir
Than stars in the sky,

And her smile lights the flowers
As she p them by.

The hareem are blow tag
tier sonny brown curls,

for Bpi they ere me,
Her teeth they are Pearl,

--Iter shooks, &II &glowing,
Ar's eriinsoacd in streaks

For her loser the, south wind,
Is kissing her cheeks.

Ber step on the mountains
Is softer than dew,

The •alley grows bri gilt
As she passes It through

Oh shall we not love her,
This heautitu I girl,

With lips like the roses,
And teeth white as pearl

And shall we not open •

Orr hearts unto her, •

That long bale been bound
By the snows of Winter t-•

And the roses shill bloom,
And the 11111e8 Anil smile,

And our bases shall grow hopeful,
And youttg all the while.

Then hasten sweet summer,
From over the sea,

And bring air the joys
Of the season to me

The Friendly Sprite

"Married indeed! Marria!" And
just to impress on his own mind the
enormity of the thing,. he said it again,
"Married l Virgil, Urn sure! what
niter„

The speaker was Mr. Benjamin Brad-
bury, the eminent buiiding.efintrsotor,
and the above observation wow made by
Mr. Bradbury when comfortably seated
behind his waiting desk, in his pri•at
sanctum late on the even.ug of the 24th
of December, in the year— not
quite sure about .the year, but you'll be
Wad enough to remember. that it. was the
evening of the 24th of December—for
Mr -Benjamin Tlraiftniry had the singu-
lar habit of upending the late hours o f
that evening in just such employment as 1
we happen to find him in at present

Mr. Bradbury had been looking over

his private acconnts and calculating
how many thousands the last twelve
months had added to his fortune. The
result was fully satisfactory, but he was

evidently not entirely at his ease. The
fact is, Mr. Bradbury had that morning
received a proposal for the hand of his
only daughter, the child of his fret wife
—and,to make _the matter worse, a rascal
without a penny , (Not. that Frank Wil-
son was a rascal, or penniless in real-
ity ; on the contrary, be was an hotiora•
blo young fellow, with a small but in-
creasing income ; but Mr. Bradbury had
large ideas, and that was his way ,of
putting it )

He could hardly believe his own ears
when the young man made his auda-
cious proposal. Young Wilson, aAllow
'with a' paltry four hundred a yea • had
sat in that very room and prOposed him-
self as a hitaband for Mr. Bradbury''
only child, who would, after his -death.
come into a fortune of more than• hund-
red thousand pounds! and has more-

over assured him that the young lady
herself was just as anxious for the union
—indeed, that they had long loved each
'tither Very dearly. Mr Bradbury be-
ing a millionaire, with a constant eye to
the main chance, disapproved of love
mat obeli on principle, and, of oourse,r
said, "Certainly not!" In the stern
possible manner, and dismissed the uri
happy traitor in much discouragema •
Nevertheless, nein)Kild not get the auda-
cious proposition otiq of his bead. So
now, having closed is ledger, and not

feeling disposed to go to bed, Nr. Brad-
bury determined that he would put his
desk to rights. This was a work be
had airier' been intending to do "to-
morrow evening" for the last twenty
years, but sienehow he bad never done
so, and it was in a slate of rare otin(tu-
aim Letters and memoranda, old and
Ise!, interspersed with Oda and ends,
were huddled together without order or
arrangement.—By Way of making a
beginning Bradbury pulled out of one
corner a lutUdle of old letters, endow-
tied a faded groan ribbon with which
trejwere bound, and as he did se, wit&
the one /Altai still upperinest In his
mind ke wade the exnalanuttion oboes
fuseUesteti. It was not addressed to any
one, seeing that there wasuobody Owe;
Ind therefore Mr. Brudbury naturally

jurprieed 'when a silvery 'Woe re.
plied ;

14Married,Me Bradbury 7--eertaialy,
and why not?" '
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At the .same Moment then was a

flutter among the old letters in Brad-
bury's hand ; and,from an envelope Dom!,
what larger than the rest, emerges
lady of nicatolassiing aPpitoteauce• 13
was decidedly diminutiva, being pf on y
about six inches stature, but of adceir•-
ble symmetry. She wore a gavnient of
gossamer texture, the skirts of whiob,
distended in the most approved ballet
fashion, were looped up with ruby
hearts, connected with true lovers'
knots In white satin ribbon, and her
wreath was of similar materiel. This
angelic being tripped lightly.from the
open envelope to Mr. Bradbury's table;
and there, after a coquettish dance,
seated herself on the closed lid of • big
l4itande and arranged the folds of her
dr pery with feminine exactness.

"Why shouldn't' they be married. my
dear sir V

Bradbury's first feeling, after ha had
once recovered from theshook of his visi-
tor's unexpected appearance, was In
dread last Mrs. B. (who was a person
of riged propriety and a fine flow of
langdsge) akould come in unawares,
and find him in the tfilmpary.ol such a

lady with extraordinsryshort petticoats.
But oo reflection, remembering that his
wife lad been in bed for at least an

hour and a half, and was probably sound
asleep, he took courage..

"Why not, m'am ?" said fir Brad-
bury, passing his fingers through his
stubby hair—"why nat.!' Because—

Gesase—its ridicuious!"
"But telly is it ridiculous, Mr. Brad-

bury-41ACR the point."'
"01 course it's ridiculous Kate's

too _young, for one thing. Why, its
only the other day since the child °tine
home from school, and ebe won't be
twenty-one for four months yet:" .

"Youth is a fault that mends itself,

She'll emit get over that, • What's the
nett reason, sir, if you please!"

"The bell retools Is that young Wit
son has ho mosey, of next t none;
and a very good reason it is "

••3o it is, decidedly, slow mush haw
he got t"

"About font hundreds year ftom his
business alas hundred of private pro
perry; iicaording to wbot he told me shut
morning

"Very good, Mr. Bradbury What's
the next /reason?

.4Next, indeed 1 I think tbat,s quite
enough without any thing else "

"You have no personal objecti on to

him, then! lie is not dissipated or

anything of that sort?"
"On the contrary, I believe he is a

steady, hard-working.young fellow. No;
I hero nothing against hrm in that

“Very good,” sold the•leitor, •'Now.
Benjamin Bradbury, listen to Inc, I've
known you ever sinee. you were • boy."

"You've known me—wbst ?" ex

claimed Mr. Bradbury in ormazement.
"Err elnceyou were a boy ; yes and

a good many people older than you."
"You've known me ever since I woe •

boy ! Why, you're not mote than—"
Here Mr. Bradbury stopped short,not

feeling sure whether sixteen or nix
would be nearest the mark, ."

"Don't interrupt, sir; we'll sey ever

eiooe you were a Ting man, icit suits
you better ; and to prove It show
you your piptralt as you Were Igen,"

As she ipoke ,ntin touched with her
band en old mese which wee lying on ilia
table wad-which enoloeed a miniature.

'Open it.'
Bradbury Look the case. laths. a •

Inward chuckle, knowing,as lie thought,
bit the lirotralt was that of a deceased

uncle ofOhis wife Flowerer, on opening
it he (Mind, to his ksioniehment, that
Mrs. uncle had disappeared,
and had given place to a life-like repre-
sentation of himself forty-five -years
younger. Few would have recognised
the wrinkled, grissled Bradbury of to-
day in the curly-haired youag fellow
full •f lite and, merriment, which the
protrait represented; but 'Bradbury
did.

•'•lleac my soul !" said he, "so it is!

Ton, my word•imaNn't a bad looking
fellow in those days,"

And Bradbury pulled up his shirt dol-
lar, and put his angers through hie hair
with a sort of paternal pride in his
younger *elf.

"Yes, Benjamin Bradbury, you were
a bettstrismklng man in those days, as
you say--asd.a better hearted. man I.

tdui bargain, I tanas. ft pit hid but
oae loaf, In tirose days, you would glee
away half to any one wbo needed, it
mere." '

1-5 b I would," waif Bradbury. "Wha
donkey I must have been-I---But•

know better now."
"Wo you don't Benjaninin Bradbury :

you dou't know 4beiter now I you lois
got. Lard and selfish, and you keep ill
you can get, and let the edy go with-
out , bat you don't:VCtr better. Do
people like you better; not than they
did, then, think-you It'''.

"Dare wily they' -400,1; but I don't
much mind that."

"You were poori nod now you, ape

rich ; but are you any happier nod tha
then I—Look at the protrait again."

Bradbury looked at the image of his
former self ; and as he gazed, along for-
gotten memories thronged into his mind
—memories of generous irnpulses eager-
ly sated upon ; on deeds of boyish dis-
interestedness done by the curly-headed
lad before bim—deeds that the man was

for too prudent to do. And,with a queer
choking sensation in hie throat, Brad
bury answerd ;

"No; on the whole, I think—l sup-
pose.l was happier then."

"Happier ! To be sure you were,"
said the Sprite. '•No man can violate
the laws of his being and eirase him-
self within the hard panoply of self
without paying a heavy penalty. Th'
eympathetio thrill awakened in the
breast by the' knowledge of another's
happiness, crested by your ratan*, is a
higher pleasure than any your gold
procures for you now ; and that pleas-
ure you hare not known for years, Ben-
jamin Bradbury."

'Tome, come !" said Bradbury, "you
don't mean to presuade me that money
isn't nt,grth havingr

"I did not say it was not," said the
Sprite "Money is good as a means,but
not as an end. It le good bOeftilfie It
will purchase many pleasures; and best
of all, the precious pleasure of confer-
ringliappiness on orbers.—But you,and
men like you, grovel in the earth so
long, that at length you labor oplir to

gather a heap or mould, and forgot all
about the Bowers."

"Well," said Bradbury, reflectively,
t•I don't know. I rather think there is
somethirig in what you say, though "

"Well, then, to come to the point:
here is an opportunity of treating your-
self to it great pleasure by conferring
much happiness on two people who de-
serve it You must consent to thiemar
riage.',

-That l'B bo—l mean to any, I're
fully made up my mind that I won't do
anything of the sort."

"You will consent, I assure you.
You have told me your objection, and
by means of those very objections I
intend to convince you Benjamin Brad-
bury,-hovreld were you when you were
married, and what was your wife's for-
tuna 1"; ~, •

(TO is* coIICLUDIED ?MX.? WerK.l

COUNTY INSTITUTE ...-11U&OCe of a
call of the Co„ Supt., the Centre Co.,
Teaehere' Inslit'ute convened at Millheim
Dee, 2:3, 1807. Supt. Magee, ky the
late school law being constituted' pres-
ident, the chair wus resigned by Prof
J 13 Thomas, followed with prayer by
Prof. D. M Vol(, and musie by the ex•
oellent choir of Al illheim ander the er-
feetlve leadership of Metiers Corns and
Christ° The late school law in refer-
ence to Teachers' Institute was then re-
ferred to rind explained by the chair.
Capt. J I' Smith in a neat and appro-
priate address welcomed the teachers
. friends of education, to the hosPi
Islity of the oitisens of Wilhelm who
,are deeply interested in jibe cause of
education. Prui. it brie
address happily responded. The differ-
ent eoninsittees'for the sueoesafftl trans-
aotion of business were then appointed
Dr 8 L Vanvalish delivered an enter-
taining address on "Theotudy of-Mau"
!it which he maintained that is thorough
knowledge of self, and of on Physical
nature was a necessary guide to health,
—that the use of patent medicines and
tobacco was-the origin of more diseases
than any other known cause. The oir-
culation of the blood was then satisfso.
toiily explain'ed by the use...of charts
The audience was then favored with
vwryslivellent music) ify the Iteberdiurg
stiles band. which through the sitting
assisted much in enlivening the ex-
ercises., Slip institute wse milled to
order on Tuesday morning by the pregi-
dent, Ind prayer by Mr A .1, Bright.
Mr R' iii Magee then delivered 'lds • in-
auguialaddress. in which he sent forth
a happy sew year greeting to the two
hundred Lcatshers who, during the pres-

tint season, are engaged in training the
youth ofCentre,Co. He remarked that
under the present school system, the
county institute is part and pokiel of its
lawful maohinary ; and that teachers of
the county would be reported as aliment
or present to the school department.
Another gratifying feature in the work-
ings ofour institute is the amoUnt of
Work (lode within the educational re•
sources of the "county,—while other
counties perform theft , labor at heavy
expense, Ours is performed at a compar-
atively trifling coat. the close of his
remarks he announced that the roll
would be called regularly at the close of
sessions and that a eettiticate of atten-
dance would be furnished each teache'r
to be presented to their respective
Boards of Directors as guarantees of
their-attendance. An essay wets the
read, hJ Mr .1 11 Bundy subject "The
Teacher." Mr 8., thought the teacher
should occupy high moral ground nein°
other sh,uld be admitted to'ke_profes
Ilion. The afternoon session was 'occu-
pied in the trans.:Si:on of miscellaneous
burliness and a well prepared lecture on
the cases of Grammar by Prof. D M
Wolf followed by Miss Kate J Thomp-

son pa subject of "Syllabication " the
evening session was opened with prayer
and music by the choir. An essay was

read by Miss Kate L Moser on "Where-
ahall we write our names '!" She cape -
chilly applied her subject to the profits
sloe of teaching, placing-the teacher by
the side of the philanthropist and min-
star of the gospel A full analysis of

the reaponsibilities and duties of the
profession was given. A 11 Hutchison
esq , then addressed the institute upon
thestudy -of language lie atrrOdatel
the study of our owe language and alto
of the dead languages in auch.s .annner
as to Inure fully develop° the abllity—to
°lull; and convey our thoughts intelli-
gently'; he would study language Emelt,
believing that ail ether kaowtedge Wotllll
boon follow It'waa delivered in a clear
claSsiotl style wns 'we' I received and
hudly applauded.

Aftera abort renege Thomas Jefferson
Bmull wee introduoed and delivered n

very pithy Immoral.; and entertaining
address to the entire edification of the
assembly Oa Virednesd.ty the forenoon
session was ouotapiel in discussing the
study of liangutges recommended by
Mr itutchison The discussion was

opened by Mr J S Spangler and follow-
ed by Messrs Thomas, Potter. Foriney.
Underwood, Smul), Kreider, Erhard mid
others. Mr d II Zeigler read n report
and also conduotod a aloes drill in the
way of explanation On motion ad-
journed. After-noon session was called
to crier by the vice .president—fl 0
Kline. Prof J K Thomas then read
rep in concerning "The relation ofoom•

mon schools to the higher Instifutione
of learning " dissoussion of the
above report then ensued. An essay
oontaining some very interesting re-
marks pit "Thoughts, on Teaching" Was
read by Miss S J Koller. In the eh
sense of D II Hastings no report was re-

attired on "District Institutes ;" the
subject was then taken up for disoussion
by members of the institute, not pro and
con, bat as to the hest methods of con-
ducting them A resolution was paced
toradding members of the insitute to
leave witthout perminelon from the pres-
ident

Wednemday evening the house wit"

orowded to overflowing Prayer by -J
E Thomas Roll celled, the members
relp_ondieg With appropriate sentiments

Mr M L Beck then read a oarefully
prepared-adfreeson the eubjeot of ',Al-
phabetical Characters" in which he re-
ferred to the methods employed by our

ancestors in preserriag traditions held
at the earliest periods of the nations o f
the world, before and after the flood,—
tracing nut the origin and eubsequent
use of-many ofour alphabetical charac-
ters. Miss Beckie F. Canon to:lowed
in a neat essay ow "The Teacher's Mis-
dion" which she very truthfully and
beautifully portrayed. After listening
to a very appropriate address by W. _E.
Dimly on the eubjeot of "Know jh
self" the subject of compulsory attest-,
dance at the common eohools was dis-
lunged by nearly all the tnembers Of the
Institute. Thursday morning's session
Was inaugurated by dismission on
phoned*, spelling folloWed by a report
and drill on the mitrio system by T
Erhard who etplained the ,advantages
arising Prom the general use of the
same, with a statement of the peoessity
which brought about its sdoptpme. A
discussion on the :report ensued. The

best methods of teach', g United gm tea
History were discussed by all member■
of the Institute. Map dritwing waa.next
introduced and discussed, which occu-
pied the remainder of the Session. The
afternoon session Was principally em-
ployed in receiving reports from the va-
rious committees, and the election of
offieers for the ensuirigyear resulting as
fellows : vice premicients W H Myersand
Miss Joanna Ruel ; Be°. J A Bright ;
Treaa. Samuel Brandy. The • session
closed with a discussion of the utility of
writing selling• lesson as & class exer-
cise. On Thursday evening Mr M L
Beek opened the exercises by reading to
a well filled house, an essay entitled
"Hook and Lige" whieit iluckted con-
siderable aPblatims, being pithyand well
rendered He was followed by Miss J
C Beetle inf-en "essay subject ..The
true Teacher Portrayed," which dbn-
Wood some very truthful and interest-
ing remarks.

Dr J D Wiugatil,Oein unavoidably
absenL his address entitled "Doniestio
Education" was read by Prof. Wolf,
which from the amount of solid informs-
was solicited for publication. Letters
from Gen. Jahn Fraser, ex•Supt. Hola-
han. Prof. W, 11. Gotwald and D. II
Hastings were read, stating reasons of
their absence. Afters short recess, J.!
L Doty delivered an address on "The Co-
operation of Teachers and Parents,"
which was prepared and delivered in a
masterly manner. The ion closed
with an essay by Miss. Kate J. Thomp-
sin, subject!" "Influence."

Friday A M, session wee &coupled by
Prof Leisher, J A Bright and Miss Anna
Shannon respeativali. en the itutgeols.
Miithematioal geography, reading an
Essay, subject "Perfection " In the
afternoon Mr A WilHants lectured on
Physical geography and Mr H Myers
conducted an extended exercise on
square and cube root. The remainder
of the Cession was occupied in receiving
and adopting, resolutions as presented
by the committee. Evening 'session,
Supt Magee in the ohair, prayer by 0
W Leisber. music by (fie cligir. Ad-
dress by Prof Leisher, subject "The
School Boom." He spoke of the pro-
verbial negligence of parents in refer-
ence to the educational welfare of their
Ch ildron. He also gave some Vmely hints
as to ventilation, cleanliness sod proper
regulation of school rooms • Several ex
cellent pieces of music were then sung
by the ladies. Miss E J Burrows read
an coney entitled "How shall we teach
after which the valedictory was delivered
in an impressive manner by Prof I) M
Wolf, and the Instituteejourned Thus
ended one of the most pleasant and prof-
itable educat tonal conventions in Centre
oouniy. Much praise it due Supt Ma
gee for the efficient manner in which he
presided over the institute, an,tl the good
people of Millheim for their hospitality
The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted :

I Re'solved, That we give our hearty appro-
bation to that legislative enactment which
reeognized the county Institute ce part •f
the common school system, and appropri-
ating funds to defray the ezrtoaes.

Reeoloed, That wo maintain the all-impor-
tance of human physiology ea a branch of
common education, and would therefore
recommend its adoption in the oommoh
school.

/4.4,1, That those who degrade the
high and noble profession of teaching by
becoming drunken,by habitual profanity, or
by.improper conduct at public meetings of
any kind, are utterly unfit to bold certifi-
cates authorising theur to instruct our youth,
and should nut [or a day even be permitted
to hold the relation.
-Resolved, That the thank s orf

he amLare hereby tendered to the citizens,
and the committee of arrangements for the
oorthal:and hospitable manner in which
they hare received aad entertained the
members of the association.

Thomas Hrhard in behalf ef Charles
UM. deceased, and J. It. Chatliem in behalf
of J. H. Ruinbarger, deceased, offered the
following

Waning's'', An all wise Providence has
seen fit after a soone of file long and useful
labor, in the school room, to remove Kr
'Viatica 11111from our midst to his final rent
and more glorious reward. '

liouleed, That we hereby express our
deep felt sorrow-for the loss we have thus
sustained, and our aympalliy to the bereaved
family, relations, and many friends.

Wanness, Oar worthy friend andbrother,
J. 11. Rumbarger was called to his final
home, by the oJld hand of death, while en-

' gaged in the school-room, faithfully, d le-
°horsing hi% duty, and whereas, he wan

I highly esteemed at home's/id abroad, always
casting tight on society worthy of Imitation
by us all, therefore

, lfRescind,, That we 'deeply mourn and pain-
fuly feel is loss, yet Nololng to know from
his peaceful death that our loss ii his ever-
lasting pfq. -

• D. If. HASGS,
ICJ.. TllOll 8,

KATE J. T OMPSON, Sem. .
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Letter From Virginia
ROCKY MOUNT.. Meolenburg

Count", Virginia.
Deo. 23, 1887

DIAL 811
Sinow.w.tilhq to 3,411 last,-Lehanged

my plum of residence to this County.—
Things in this County are no better than
In'Chsrlotte. The dislike to employing
lazy negroes is almost universal in this
seotion—and tau Radicals , are no bet-
ter.,xpougit I hear of. one_wire was smart
enough to "give 'em ii d0dge.1....A oer-.
tain renegade Radical Yankee—portion
of the scum of puritan New England,
came to title County, and offered lan•
self as a delegate to the convention ;

by_dint of a few line, and a great deal
of exertion, he persuaded a great many
nigs .to vote for him, but his recommen-
dations-,-or his lies, were not strong
enengh to ensure his succees—so to re-
compense himself for the injur es. he re-
ceived, he broke into a distillery, and
stole twenty-five gallons of fine peach
brandy.to etreer his bloody-minded-brok•
en-dow-Radloal-spirits. Aud the last
was heard of him, he was en-route for
Boston, via. of-Cubs, with three nigger
wenches in his train.

bad a letter from a friend, in South
Carolina, • few days .go, who stated,
that he knew a Negro to walk from Weil.
lobelia to Anderson Court House, a dis-
tance of forty miles, to ask Col. Smith,
by what' name he, the negro) had regis-
tered; and of another who walked seven
miles, to dispose of one dozen of eggs-
gave a neighbor twenty-five cents to
show her the way, and then sold her
eggs for fifteen cents, leaving • credit
on hbr losses of ten ceuts. If you know
of any Radical speculators that wish
for agencies in the South, recommend
them to Southern nigger, ; If they wish
p-rofltiallle speculation,. Perhaps the
bond-holding-aristooracy may stand in
need of a csrgo of the black "Rat-takies.'
If they do, there are plenty such here
to meet their demands ; and no doubt
they will patraniao outlee. .

The minds of a great many people are
filled with gloomy forebodings,and with
good bottse, in connection with sestet
lodges, composed of nigger, and mean
'white men, they are" forming armed
bands in many planes, equipped with
government rifles. Though from whence
they getTheirsupplies-Tam 01111E11-11
say; A few weeks ago, a' None of dyer \iit,hundred assembled in Halifax, fo tne
purpose of drilling. An,abserver • -

formed me that three•fifths of them we
armed with Springfield or Enfield rifles,
and not • few of them' with bayonets.
Now the question arises, who furnished
these arms? Do you+know of anyone
that bought such a supply of United
States arms! Can this be the work of
private intik.: heals! or is it she vil-
lains in pow.. 1 Are they supplied at
the expense of the Governments or by
contribution, from Radleal villains 1—
And'in the end,for what purpose ? UMW

ly to shoot squirrels 1 if 90 *bat do sty
Northern friends think of ;Laying axe,
to supply the smutty nigger. with Moe,
as well as the enormous amount of gov-
ernment fonds that are sunk yearly 'to
support a lot of Indolent Owes; While
many a hard working Pennsylvanian is
groaning, and toiling beneath his loads
of taxes. The negro'', are bolo( ea-
mimed in their lasing's, by Radical
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